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The Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament show how that the true God of the Universe -
the Great Yehovah Elohim, is a Mighty Man of Military Warfare. Since the Garden of Eden to this
present time, there has been warfare on this Earth. Even the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim
has waged many military warfare against evil individuals, people, cities and nations throughout this
entire Earth. Also, since the Garden of Eden to this present time, the Great Yehovah Elohim has
had, and has even now, “zero tolerance” for the worship of false gods (fale religious beliefs), and
for disobedience and rebellion against him, and against his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws,
and against his Perfect Will, including for sins, iniquities, sexual immoralities, corruption, crime
and violence on this Earth. Military Warfare is to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim
when it is to destroy evil and wicked individuals, and evil and wicked cities and nations from out
of this Earth, and in that it is “only” by the perfect leading of the Great Yehovah Elohim.

         “The Yehovah is a Man of War: the Yehovah is his Name.
Pharaoh’s chariots and his host has he cast into the sea: his chosen
captains also are drowned in the Red Sea. The depths have covered
them: they sank into the bottom as a stone. Your right hand, O
Yehovah, is become glorious in power: your right hand, O
Yehovah, has dashed in pieces the enemy.” (Exodus 15:3-6)

          “For he said, Because the Yehovah has sworn that the
Yehovah will have WAR with Amelek from generation to
generation.” (Exodus 17:16)

          “Or has Elohim assayed to go and take him a nation
from the midst of another nation, by temptations, by signs,
and by wonders, and by WAR, and by a Mighty Hand, and
by a stretched out arm, and by great terrors, according to all
that the Yehovah your Elohim did for you in Egypt before
your eyes.” (Deut. 4:34)

Trees of Olive
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       “Wherefore it is said in the Book of the Wars of the

Yehovah, What he did in the Red Sea, and in the brooks of

Arnon.” (Numbers 21:14)

        “Only that the generations of the Children of Israel
might know, to TEACH them WAR, at the least such as
before knew nothing thereof.” (Judges 3:2)

“Then he made him that remains have dominion over

the nobles among the people: the Yehovah made me have

dominion over the mighty.” (Judges 5:13)

        “He teaches my hands to WAR, so that a bow of

steel is broken in my arms.” (Psalm 18:34)

        “For you have girded me with strength unto the Battle:
you have subdued under me those that rose up against me.
You have given me the necks of mine enemies; that I might
destroy them that hate me.” (Psalm 18:39-40)

       “Blessed be the Yehovah my strength, which teaches my

hands to WAR, and my fingers to FIGHT.” (Psalm 144:1)

        “Every purpose is established by counsel; and with
good advice make WAR.” (Proverbs 20:18)

“You are my King, O Elohim: command

deliverances for Jacob. Through YOU will we push down

our enemies: through Your Name will we tread them under

that rise up against us. For I will not trust in any bow, neither

shall my sword save me. But you have saved us from our

enemies, and have put them to shame that hated us. In

Elohim we boast all the day long, and Praise your Name

forever. Selah.” (Psalm 44:4-8)

        “A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of War,

and a time of peace.” (Ecclesiastes 3:8)

        “The Yehovah shall go forth as a Mighty Man, he

shall stir up jealousy like a Man of WAR: he shall cry, yea,

roar; he shall prevail against his enemies.” (Isaiah 42:13)
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        “Then shall the Yehovah go forth and FIGHT against

those nations, as when he fought in the day of battle.”

(Zechariah 14:3)

Warfare Being Waged from the Heavens Above By the

Great Yehovah Elohim Against People and Nations 

In the Great Yehovah Elohim’s destruction of the ancient Cities and Tower of

Babel (Ancient Mesopotamia), there was conversation in the Heavens above concerning

these rebellious cities - conversations of the Great Yehovah Elohim with his heavenly host

seeking to overthrow these evil cities. In Genesis 11:5-7 there was a conversation being held

in the Heaven above, saying: “Go to, let us go down....” The Great Yehovah Elohim, and

his mighty, holy Angels were in conversation about coming down to this Earth to wage

"Military Warfare" against the men, women and children at these ancient Cities and

against the Tower of Babel. Secondly, throughout history, the Great Yehovah Elohim

caused many cities, nations and people throughout this Earth to be driven to confusion,

and thereby to go to warfare “one against the other.” There are many Holy Scripture verses

showing how that the Great Yehovah Elohim and his holy Angels being involved in the

overthrow of all man-made governments, and of corrupt, financial system, and also of false

gods (false religious beliefs) here on this Earth. 

        “And the Yehovah came down to see the city and the
tower, which the children of men built. And the Yehovah said,
Behold, the people is one, and they have all one language, and
this they begin to do: and now nothing will be restrained from
them, which they have imagined to do. GO TO, LET US GO
DOWN, and there confound their language, that they may
not understand one another’s speech.” (Genesis 11:5-7) (Also
read: Genesis 11:1-9; l0:8-19) 
 
        “AND THE Yehovah SAID, Who shall entice Ahab king
of Israel, that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead? And one
spoke saying after this manner, and another saying after that
manner. Then there came out a spirit, and stood before the
Yehovah, and said, I will entice him. And the Yehovah said
unto him,  Wherewith? And he said, I will go out, and be a
lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And the Yehovah
said, You shall entice him, and you shall also prevail: go out,
and do even so. Now therefore, behold, the Yehovah has put a
lying spirit in the mouth of these your prophets, and the
Yehovah has spoke evil against you.” (II Chronicles 18:19-22)
(Note: King Ahab was enticed by deception by an evil spirit
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that was sent of the Yehovah Elohim, and King Ahab was led
to his death in military warfare because of this deception.)

        “This matter is by the Decree of the WATCHERS, and
the demand by the word of the Holy Ones: to the intent that
the living may know that the Most High rules in the kingdom
of men, and gives it to whomsoever he will, and sets up over it
the bases of men.” (Daniel 4:17) (Note: The Watchers-Holy
Ones were of the Heavenly Host of the Yehovah Elohim.
There was a conversation in the Heaven above concerning
affairs on this Earth. – Also read: Daniel 4:22-33)
  

        “Then said he, Know you wherefore I come unto you, and

now will I return to fight with [against] the prince of Persia:

and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia shall come.”

(Daniel 10:20) (Note: The Yehovah Elohim’s holy Angels went

forth in Military WARFARE against Persia (Iran).

        “The vision of Obadiah. Thus says the Yehovah Elohim

concerning Edom; We have heard a rumor from the

Yehovah, and an ambassador is sent among the heathen,

Arise you, and LET US RISE UP against her in battle.”

(Obadiah 1)  (Note: The Great Yehovah Elohim, and his

heavenly Angels, rose up in Military WARFARE in going

against Edom, which Edom consists of the nations of Jordan,

Saudi Arabia and other Arab nations in that area.)

The Great Yehovah Elohim sending forth Vexation and Confusion Among Many

People and Many Nations of this Earth - Read and see how that the Great Yehovah

Elohim goes forth and causes many people, cities and nations to be "confused and vexed,"

and for there to be wars and civil wars among them, and in that they are destroyed one of

another. 

         “And in those times there was NO PEACE to him

that went out, nor to him that came in, but great vexations

were upon all the inhabitants of the countries. And nation

was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did vex

them with all adversity.” (II Chronicles 15:5-6) 
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         “And I will set the Egyptians against the Egyptians:
and they shall fight every one against his brother, and every
one against his neighbor; city against city, and kingdom
against kingdom.” (Isaiah 19:2)

         “The Yehovah Elohim has mingled a perverse spirit
in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in
every work thereof, as a drunken man staggers in his
vomit.” (Isaiah 19:14)  

Using the Four Winds of Heaven to Wage Warfare Against Many Men, Women

and Children of this Earth - Since the Garden of Eden to this present time the Great

Yehovah Elohim has used the "Four Winds of Heaven and the elements of this Earth" to

wage his Mighty, Military Warfare against evil cities and nations of this Earth. A good

example of how the Great Yehovah Elohim used this Earth, and the elements of this Earth,

to destroy many men, women and children, is the example of the Flood of Noah upon the

Earth.  (Read: Genesis, Chapters 6 to 8; Daniel 2:35, 43-45)

The Cities of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboiim - The Great Yehovah

Elohim executed his Great Wrath of Judgment of "fire and brimstone" in the total

destruction of men, women and children of the Cities of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and

Zeboiim, because of the people's great sins and wickedness against the Great Yehovah

Elohim, and against his Government-Kingdom, Holy Laws and righteousness. (Read:

Genesis 13:13; Genesis 18:20-22; 19:13)

Abraham Rising Up and Fighting Back in Military Warfare  - The Patriarch

Abraham “rose up and fought back” against “nine (9) nations;” the nations of Babylon

(Shinar-Iraq), Ellasar (Kuwait area), Elam (Persia-Iran), and five other nations. Abraham

rose up and went forth in the Mighty Power of the Great Yehovah Elohim in Military

Warfare, and won victory over these nine nations. Abraham did not allow these nine, evil

nations to capture and rob his relatives; instead, Abraham "rose up and fought back" in the

Mighty Power of the Great Yehovah Elohim. (Read: Genesis 14:1-24)

The Sons of Jacob - The sons of Jacob did not tolerate the rape of their sister,

Dinah; instead, the sons of Jacob “rose up and fought back,” and destroyed an entire

village because of the rape of their beloved sister. (Read: Genesis 24:1-31) Question: How

many religious, and even non-religious, men have stood by, and did nothing in the rape of

their wife, and/or in the rape of their daughters, and even of their sons? It is the Great

Yehovah Elohim's Perfect Will to "retaliate, and retaliate effectively and brutally" against

the wicked.
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Judgment Against Pharaoh, and Against the Land of Egypt During the Time of

Moses, and of the Deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt - The Great Yehovah Elohim

waged his Military Warfare against Egypt, and against Pharaoh and his mighty men during

the time of Moses and of the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt. (Read: Exodus,

Chapters 1-15) Egypt, Pharaoh and Pharaoh’s mighty men were not destroyed by man-

made warfare; instead, they were destroyed by the Mighty Power of the Great Yehovah

Elohim from the Heaven above in his heavenly, Military Warfare against them.

Commanded the Total Massacre/Genocide

of the Seven Nations of Canaan

       “And the Yehovah said unto Joshua, FEAR

NOT, neither be you dismayed: take all the people

of WAR with you, and ARISE, go up to Ai: see, I

have given into your hand the king of Ai, and his

people, and his city, and his land.” (Joshua 8:1)

(Read also: Joshua 8:1-35)

The Israelites were commanded of the Great Yehovah Elohim to go forth and to

totally destroy the seven nations of Canaan Land; they were commanded to commit

“genocides-massacres” of these seven, evil nations. Why would the Great Yehovah Elohim

command the total destruction of men, women and children of these seven nations, and

also of other nations on this Earth throughout history? In order for anyone to properly

understand why the Great Yehovah Elohim called for the genocides- massacres to be done

to the seven nations of Canaan, and also to many other nations and people throughout

history, a person must try to understand the false gods (the false religious beliefs), and the

man-made systems of governments, and the evil, corrupt, deceptive economic system, of

those people and nations, and in that all false gods, and all man-made systems of

governments, and the corrupt, deceptive, economic system of this Earth are all against him,

and are against his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and are also against his Perfect

Will for mortal men, women and children living here on this Earth. It must be noted that

it was “only” by the Commandment of the Great Yehovah Elohim that the Israelites were

commanded to commit such massacres of these seven nations; and it was “not” for any

type of racial superiority of the Israelites, nor was it because of greed for conquests of one’s

own desires. Also, it must be noted that the Great Yehovah Elohim warned the Israelites

that so many of them would be destroyed - if they also committed such evil deeds. Sadly to

say, the Israelites also suffered the "genocide-massacres" of so many of their people

throughout their history because of living in wilful rebellion and in defiance against the

Great Yehovah Elohim, and against his righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws,
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and also because of all sorts of false religious and false cultural beliefs and practices among

them.  

“HEAR, O ISRAEL, You are to pass over Jordan this
day, to go in to possess nations greater and mightier than
yourself, cities great and fenced up to Heaven, A people great
and tall, the children of the Anakims, whom you know, and of
whom you have heard say, Who can stand before the children
of Anak! Understand therefore this day, that the Yehovah
your Elohim is he which goes over before you; as a
consuming fire HE SHALL DESTROY THEM, and he shall
bring them down before your face: SO SHALL YOU DRIVE
THEM OUT, AND DESTROY THEM QUICKLY, as the
Yehovah has said unto you. Speak not you in your heart after
that the Yehovah your Elohim has cast them out from before
you, saying, For my righteousness the Yehovah has brought me
in to possess this land: but for the wickedness of these nations
the Yehovah does drive them out from before you. Not for
your righteousness, or for the uprightness of your heart, do
you go to possess their land: but for the wickedness of these
nations the Yehovah your Elohim does drive them out from
before you, and that he may perform the word which the
Yehovah swore unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.”
(Deuteronomy 9:1-5)

Throughout the history of mortal men, women and children, the Great Yehovah

Elohim went forth and destroyed entire cities and nations because of the wickedness, and

the false religious beliefs, and the evil governmental and economic beliefs and practices of

the people. How many men, women and children were destroyed in the Flood of Noah by

the Mighty Hand of the Great Yehovah Elohim? How many men, women and children

were destroyed in the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, and against the other two

cities thereabout? How many men, women and children were destroyed by the Great

Wrath of Judgment of the Great Yehovah Elohim during the time of the collapse of the

Babylonian Empire, and of the Medes-Persian Empire, and of the Grecian Empire, and of

the Roman Empire, and also in the past two millenniums to this present time? The Great

Yehovah Elohim, and his holy Angels, went forth and caused "confusion and wars" to be to

these evil empires, and caused their many cities to be eliminated from this Earth. How

many men, women and children were destroyed within the past 6000 years by the Great

Wrath of the Judgment of the Great Yehovah Elohim? Even today, how many hundreds of

millions, or even billions of people, will be eliminated from this Earth by the Great Wrath

of the Judgment of the Great Yehovah Elohim - if the many individuals, families, people,

cities, and nations of this Earth failed to humble themselves, and if they failed to "repent,"

and to turn to, and convert, and be joined to the Great Yehovah Elohim NOW?
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 Commanded to Destroy the Midianites - The Great Yehovah Elohim commanded

the Israelites to arm themselves, and to go forth in military warfare against the Midianites

because of the deception and evil deeds that the Midianites committed against the Nation

of Israel.  (Read: Numbers 25:17; Numbers 31:2-3, 7)

 

Commanded to Execute the Death Penalty for “all” Death Penalty Sins and

Wickedness - There are Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim, that command that the

Death Penalty is to be executed against all those who commit Death Penalty sins. When

there is failure to take a righteous stand against evil and wicked individuals, and when

there is a failure to fully execute the Death Penalty against those who should be executed,

the sins, evil and wickedness of these individuals rest upon the judges, and upon the

people, and also upon their cities and nations. Therefore, the Death Penalty is executed

against the many towns, cities and nations for their refusal to take a righteous stand for

righteousness, and against wickedness according to the Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, and also because of their refusal to execute the Death Penalty for "all Death

Penalty sins." False sense of forgiveness, and a false sense of love, acceptance and tolerance

have caused many millions of people of this present time to become “accessories” to evil

and wicked individuals. Research and read all of the Holy Scripture verses that call for the

“Death Penalty” for death penalty sins and wickedness. Also research and read why many

people, cities and nations of this Earth were destroyed by the Great Wrath of Judgment of

the Great Yehovah Elohim throughout the history of mortal men, women and children

living here on this Earth.

King David Waged Many Wars Against Evil Nations - King David waged mighty,

military warfare against Goliath and the Philistines, and King David waged many military

battles against the enemies of Israel. With the mighty blessings, strength, help, protection,

and perfect leading of the Great Yehovah Elohim, King David never lost a battle. Read the

Holy Scriptures about the life of King David and of his many military victories with the

help of the Great Yehovah Elohim.

The Prophet Elisha Involved in Warfare - The Prophet Elisha was involved in

military warfare in helping the Nation of Israel to be “victorious” in military warfare. 

(Read: II Kings 6:1-20)

The Israelites Before 609 B.C.E., and also until 1948 C.E. - From the time of the

judges (read the Book of the Judges), until the time of 609 B.C.E., and also until the time

of 1948 C.E., at various times the Great Yehovah Elohim himself sold the Israelites into

the hands of their enemies for many of them to be slaughtered, enslaved and oppressed

because of the Israelites’ indoctrination to and full acceptance of false gods of false religious

sages, and of false religious leaders, and all sorts of false religious beliefs, including because

of the great sins, evil and rebellion against the Great Yehovah Elohim, and against his
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Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and against his Perfect Will. Read the many Holy

Scripture verses concerning how and why the Israelites were "sold" into the hands of their

enemies by the Great Yehovah Elohim because of their acceptance of false gods (false

religious beliefs), and because of their wilful rebellion and disobedience against him, and

against his holy, righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also against his

Perfect Will. The Great Yehovah Elohim, has never, and will never, tolerate sins, rebellion

and defiance against him, and against his Govenment-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and

against his Perfect Will - not from anyone, nor from any people, city, nor nation on this

Earth, including the Israelites of this present time.

 The Nations and People of this Earth - From the Time of the Flood of Noah to

this Present Time - Since the time of the Flood of Noah until this present time, the Great

Yehovah Elohim "sold" the many nations and people of this Earth into wars and

destruction, including in that the Great Yehovah Elohim fully allowed "all" man-made

cities and nations of this entire Earth to suffer, and for so many of the people to die

through all sorts of continual warfare, civil warfare, disastrous weather conditions,

geographical destruction, drought, famine, deadly plagues, sicknesses, diseases and constant

wandering, and to suffer from all sorts of calamities and death. No man-made civilization

has ever continued to exist on this Earth, since the time of the Garden of Eden to this

present time, especially because “all” man-made civilizations are against the Great Yehovah

Elohim because they turned to the worship of all sorts of false gods (false religious beliefs).

The Great Yehovah Elohim has always had "zero tolerance" for rebellion and defiance

against him, and against his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and against his Perfect

Will, regardless of the people, city, or nation. Since the Garden of Eden the Great Yehovah

Elohim has always sought to bring down, and to throw down, “all” man-made systems of

governments, and “all” false religious and false cultural beliefs, and the deceptive, robbery

and oppressive economic system of this Earth - by his Military Warfare being waged from

the Heaven above. Today, the Great Yehovah Elohim is presently going forth to execute his

Great Wrath of Judgment throughout this entire Earth in order to bring down, and to

throw down, and to totally destroy "all" false religious and false cultural beliefs, and "all"

man-made systems of governments, and the deceptive, robbery, economic system from out

of this entire Erath now in this present time, especially because all man-made civilizations

are in rebellion and in defiance against him, and are against his Government-Kingdom and

Holy Laws, and also are against his Perfect Will.

Unprovoked Wars; Unjust Wars; and the Shedding

of Innocent Blood Because of Greed and Conquests

The Great Yehovah Elohim is totally against “unjust warfare.” The Great Yehovah

Elohim is totally against any individual, people, city or nation on this Earth going against
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another individual, people, city or nation - unjustly, including by unjust warfare. The

Great Yehovah Elohim commands in his Holy Laws to “not shed innocent blood.”  

          “And surely your blood of your lives will I require;

at the hand of every beast will I require it, and at the hand

of man; at the hand of every man’s brother will I require

the life of man. Whoso sheds man’s blood, by man shall

his blood be shed: for in the image of Elohim made he

man.” (Genesis 9:5-6) 

 

The Amelakites went against the Israelites in an “unjust warfare.” The Great

Yehovah Elohim commanded the Israelites to commit massacre/genocide against the

people of Amalekites. (Read: Exodus 17:8-16) Also, the king of the Amorite, and the king

of Bashan, went out in "unjust, military battles" against the Israelites. The Great Yehovah

Elohim fully allowed these two nations to be totally destroyed by the Israelites, and also the

Great Yehovah Elohim gave the lands of these nations to the Israelites. (Read: Numbers

21:21-32; 21:33-35) No one on this Earth was ever given any reason, nor right to

“unjustly” go against another person, nor against another city, nor against another nation

on this Earth, regardless of individual, people, city, nation, color or creed.

The vast majority of man-made wars, civil wars and terrorist activities throughout

this Earth have not been because of the “righteousness” of the Great Yehovah Elohim;

rather, these things have always been because of the greed for land, power, control, gold,

riches, wealth and natural resources, and also to enslave many other nations and people of

this Earth. These unjust wars, civil wars, and terrorist activities do not go unpunished by

the Great Wrath of Judgment of the Great Yehovah Elohim. To go forth and to wage

“unjust” military conquests, especially in order to confiscate land, gold, riches, wealth and

natural resources, and also to enslave others, is totally against the Great Yehovah Elohim;

and it is to shed innocent blood. 

Cursed of the Great Yehovah Elohim - Because of Failure to

Help the Great Yehovah Elohim Against the Evil and Wicked

        “CURSE you Meroz, said the Angel of the Yehovah,
CURSE you bitterly the inhabitants thereof; because they
came NOT to the help of the Yehovah, to the help of the
Yehovah against the mighty.” (Judges 5:23)
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       “Cursed be he that does the work of the Yehovah

deceitfully, and cursed be he that keeps back his sword

from blood.” (Jeremiah 48:10) (Note: The people were

cursed for their failure to execute warfare against the evil

nations and evil individuals.)

Do research into the Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament, and thoroughly read,
know and understand, how that there were some Israelite individuals, and some Israelite
towns, that were cursed of the Great Yehovah Elohim for “NOT” joining in Military
Warfare against the enemies of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and also for “NOT” taking a
righteous stand against the evil and wicked people and nations of this Earth. How many
men and women today are cursed of the Great Yehovah Elohim because of their failure to
help go against the enemies of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and against evil people and evil
nations of this Earth in this present time? 

Yes, how many men and women were cursed and destroyed in the past, even many

religious men and women, because of not fighting back?  In this present time, how many

men and women, even many religious men and women, are "CURSED" because of not

fighting back against evil and wicked individuals, and because of not fighting back against

evil situations, sins, wickedness, crimes, and violence in society, and against evil

governments, and against evil men in evil governments, and against evil religious

authorities and establishments, and against evil business individuals, and also against the

evil economic system of this Earth?  It is to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim

for "all" of his holy saints (the truly righteous) to always perfectly know, understand, and

obey the truth of things (and to "NOT" be attached to false religious beliefs, false

governments, and false economic systems), and for them to "mightily FIGHT Back," and

to mightily do so in his mighty leading, power, authority, success and victory at all times

throughout this entire Earth. Either you are for the Great Yehovah Elohim, and for true

righteousness --- OR you are against the Great Yehovah Elohim, and in that you are for the

sanctioning and upholding of evil and wickedness, and of evil individuals.

King Saul was cursed and destroyed because of “NOT” destroying the enemies of

Israel in military warfare. (Read: I Samuel 15:1-35)  King Ahab was cursed because of

“NOT” destroying the enemies of Israel in military warfare. (Read: I Kings 20:1-43, note

verses 39-43) 

Read other Holy Scripture verses of people being cursed “for not” waging warfare

against the evil, and against evil nations of this Earth. Also, it must be noted that there

were many Israelites who became cursed for seeking to make “Peace or Alliance” with the

evil and wicked individuals, people, cities and nations of this Earth. (Read: Jeremiah 48:10;

Judges 2:1-14; Deut. 7:1-5; 9:1-5; Genesis 15:16; 18:20-22; 19:13; 13:11-12; Leviticus 18:24-

30; Judges, Chapters 19 to 21)
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Pacifists and Pacifism, and Peace Activists – Is it to the Perfect Will of the true

God - the Great Yehovah Elohim for men and women to be “pacifists, and/or peace

activists,” and to not fight back against evil and wicked individuals, and to not fight back

against evil and wicked nations of this Earth with the leading of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, including in military warfare? Everyone must know and understand that millions

of people have been cursed and destroyed for not taking a righteous stand for the

righteousness of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and for not taking a righteous stand against

evil and wicked individuals, and against evil and wicked cities and nations of this Earth,

including in military warfare. In this present time, how many are deceived in their very

souls that they can have "peace, peace treaties, peace movements, love, tolerance, goodwill

and prosperity," and not take a righteous stand against the evil, and against evil

individuals, and against evil people and evil nations of this Earth, including in military

warfare? 

Who are those individuals, families, people, cities and nations of this entire Earth

that are willing to repent, and turn to, convert, and be joined unto the Great Yehovah

Elohim now in this present time? Who would like to be part of the Great Yehovah

Elohim's Army in this present time? And who are those individuals, families, people, cities

and nations of this entire Earth that are on the side of the Great Yehovah Elohim? (Read:

Exodus 32:26; Zechariah 2:11; Isaiah 14:1) Either you are on the side of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, and are part of his Mighty Army against the evil and against wickedness, and

against evil individuals and evil and wicked nations of this Earth; Or, you are on the side of

the evil and wickedness, and are on the side of the evil and wicked individuals and nations

of this Earth. Secondly, to be a part of the "quiet and Silent Majority," and to want to

make "Peace Treaties, and appeasements, and give aide" to evil individuals, and to evil

people, and to evil nations of this Earth, is to be on the side of the evil and the wicked, and

is to be on the side of evil individuals and evil nations of this Earth. Throughout history,

how many "quiet, peaceful" men, women and children were destroyed by the hands of evil

and wicked men and women of this Earth? How many tens of millions of men, women and

children were destroyed during World War I, and World War II, and during the rise to

power of the communism-socialism, all because of not rising up and fighting back against

the evil and wicked of this Earth, and because of following after all sorts of false and

perverted religious beliefs? Men and women of the Great Yehovah Elohim must know and

understand that they are to "fight back" with the perfect leading of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, and do so by his Holy Word, and Holy Spirit, and in his Mighty Power, and also

to do so with Prayers and the perfect leading of the Great Yehovah Elohim.
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Cursed and Destroyed for Failing to Execute

the Death Penalty Against the Wicked

Throughout the Holy Scriptures it is shown how that individuals, and kings, and

entire towns, and also the entire nation were cursed and destroyed because of not putting

to death the wicked of this Earth.

King Saul of Israel was cursed and destroyed for not putting to death the evil and

wicked individuals of the Amalekites. King Ahab of Israel was also cursed and destroyed for

failure to put to death the wicked Ben-hadad, king of Syria, which Ben-hadad waged unjust

wars against the people of Israel. Secondly, large number of men and women were cursed

and destroyed for not putting to death murderers and evil individuals, and for aiding and

bettting murderers and evil individuals on this Earth. 

The Great Yehovah Elohim commands to execute the Death Penalty against the

wicked, and "to put away" the evil from one's midst, and to destroy nations and people that

come against the people in "unjust warfare." When there is the failure to put to death evil

and wicked indivduals, and when there is the sanctioning, tolerating, and upholding of

sins, and wickedness, and of tolerating wicked individuals and murderers (even because of

a deceptive and false love and tolerance) - then the Judgment of Death goes against those

who do so, and also can goes against people, towns, cities, and even the entire nation for

failing to put to death evil and wicked individuals. How many men and women, and how

many cities and nations have been cursed and destroyed for sanctioning, tolerating, and

upholding murderers, and also wicked and evil individuals in their midst, including in

tolerating evil and wicked men and women in governments, and in false religious

establishments and leadership, and in businesses and banking, and also for failing to

execute the Death Penalty against these evil and wicked individuals? How many men and

women truly "love, and fully support" their corrupt and wicked leaders?

Commanded to Curse the Evil in Order to Destroy

the Evil and the Wicked From Out of this Earth

The Prophet Moses "spoke words" against the Nation and people of Egypt. Moses

also spoke words against those who came up against him. The Prophet Elijah spoke words

against the soldiers (against the law enforcement) who came against him. The Prophet

Elisha spoke words against the enemies' army, and asked the Great Yehovah Elohim to

smite the enemies's army with blindness. The Great Yehovah Elohim commanded the

Prophet Jeremiah, and the Prophet Ezekiel, and many other holy prophets, to speak words

of curses of destruction and death against many nations and people in order that these

nations be totally destroyed; and they were indeed destroyed, including against so many of
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the Israelites when they were living in rebellion and in defiance against him and against his

Holy Laws. Do you remember how that Balaam was sought after to speak words of curses

against the Israelites? Powerful words spoken by the true saints of the Great Yehovah

Elohim should be, and must be, spoken against the wicked and evil of this Earth, with the

perfect guidance of the Great Yehovah Elohim. It is to the Perfect Will of the Great

Yehovah Elohim to utter "words of curses" against the wicked and against evil nations and

terrorists, and also against evil individuals of this Earth.  

Revolutions and Uprising -- by the Commands and

Orders of the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim

Jehu, the Anarchist - During the time of the kingdom of Israel and the kingdom of

Judah, the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) in the Heaven above commanded for

there to be a full pledged “uprising and revolution” against the king of Israel, and also

against the king of Judah, because of these two kings' great evil and wickedness against the

Great Yehovah Elohim, and also because of their exploitation, oppression and robbery,

and even the shedding of innocent blood of the people. The Great Yehovah Elohim raised

up Jehu, a military leader, to be an “anarchist.” The Great Yehovah Elohim had the king

of Israel and the king of Judah - executed, and the entire family lineage of King Ahaz, and

so many of the family members of the king of Judah, as well as many of the men in the

political power and elders, by the military leader and anarchist, Jehu - the anointed servant

of the Great Yehovah Elohim. The Great Yehovah Elohim fully rewarded “Jehu, the

Anarchist” for doing his Perfect Will in rising up in anarchy and revolution against and in

destroying the evil, government leaders and evil kings of the Nation and people of Israel

during that period of time. (Read: I Kings 19:16-17; II Kings, Chapters 9 & 10)         

The Great Yehovah Elohim has “never tolerated, and he will never tolerate”

corrupt and wicked governments on this entire Earth; nor the corruption, rebellion, sins,

evil, wickedness, deception, oppression, exploitation and robbery of the people by evil men

and evil women in governments, and in economics, and in various religious powers. 

Secondly, the Great Yehovah Elohim had never tolerated, nor will he tolerate, the

corruption, sins, evil, wickedness, crime and violence among the masses of the people of

this Earth, regardless of nation, city, or people. Thirdly, it is “not” to the Perfect Will of

the Great Yehovah Elohim for men and women to sit around, pray for and tolerate evil

and wicked governments, nor to tolerate evil and wicked men in governments, nor in

businesses, nor in evil, religious establishments, especially because all evil and wicked

individuals seek to promote all sorts of sins, rebellion, evil, wickedness, crime and violence

into society; and they strive to deceive, enslave, exploit, oppress and rob the masses of the

people, including by deceptive taxation, enslavement into constant debts, and by
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confiscation of land and properties, and by needless mortgages and needless renting of

properties, and also by all sorts of deceptive laws and theft in business practices. 

Throughout the history of mortal men, women and children living here on this

Earth, and throughout this entire Earth, the Great Yehovah Elohim called for, and fully

allowed for there to be uprisings and revolutions of the masses of the people “against”

their evil governments, and against” evil men in man-made governments, and “against”

evil men in the judicial systems, and against” evil men in businesses, as well as “against”

evil men in evil, religious establishments. Also, the Great Yehovah Elohim fully allowed for

so many of the people to be destroyed because they supported these evil establishments. It

is to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim for there to always be “zero tolerance”

for corruption, evil and wickedness in government, and for there to always be “zero

tolerance” for sins, evil, wickedness, crime and violence in society, and also for there to

always be “zero tolerance” for false religious and false cultural beliefs and practices. Can

men and women question the Great Yehovah Elohim when entire cities and nations are

destroyed by his Great Wrath of Judgment, especially when so many of the masses of the

people fully accept, support and condone their evil government, and their false religious

beliefs and establishments, and also their evil, oppressive and robbery system of economics?

The True Holy Saints “Forbidden” to Make Peace Treaties

With Evil Nations of This Earth

The Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim “strictly forbid” his true, holy saints

to make any type of “Peace Treaty” with evil nations and evil individuals on this Earth.

How is it that the many nations of this Earth in this present time have lifted up themselves

in pride, self-exaltation and rebellion against the Great Yehovah Elohim, and against his

Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of Commandments, as well as against his

Commandments that strictly forbid for there to be any type of “Peace Treaty” concerning

the enemies of Israel, and also concerning the Land of Israel?

        “And I will set your bounds from the Red Sea even unto

the sea of the Philistines, and from the desert unto the River

for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hand;

and you shall drive them out before you. You shall make NO

covenant with them, nor with their gods. They shall NOT

dwell in your land, ....” (Exodus 23:31-32)

        “And he said, Behold, I make a Covenant: before all your

people I will do marvels, such as have not been done in all the

Earth, nor in any nation, and all the people among which you
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are shall see the work of the Yehovah: for it is a terrible thing

that I will do with you. Observe you that which I command

you this day. Behold, I drive out before you the Amorite, and

the Canaanite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the

Hivite, and the Jebusite. Take heed to yourself, lest you make

a Covenant with the inhabitants of the land whither you go,

lest it be a snare in the midst of you. But you shall destroy

their altars, break their images, and cut down their groves: For

you shall worship no other god: for the Yehovah, whose name

is Jealous, is a jealous Elohim. Lest you make a Covenant with

the inhabitants of the land, and they go awhoring after their

gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods, and one call you, and

you eat of his sacrifice.” (Exodus 34:10-15) 

        “When the Yehovah your Elohim shall bring you into the

land where you go to possess it, and has cast out many nations

before you, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the

Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the

Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations greater and mightier

than you.  And when the Yehovah your Elohim shall deliver

them before you; you shall smite them, and utterly destroy

them; YOU SHALL MAKE NO COVENANT WITH

THEM, nor show mercy unto them.” (Deuteronomy 7:1-2)

        “And Jehoshaphat the king of Judah returned to his house

in peace to Jerusalem. And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer

went out to meet him, and said to king Jehoshaphat,

SHOULD YOU HELP the ungodly, and love them that hate

the Yehovah? therefore, is WRATH upon you from the

Yehovah Elohim.”  (II Chronicles 19:1-2) (Read also: II

Chronicles 25:1-8)

How many men and women today “are cursed” because of trying to threaten and to

force Israel to make alliance and Peace Treaties with her enemies, especially with those who

seek the total destruction of the Nation and people of Israel? Should the 21  Century
st

Israelites be forced to seek and make “Peace Treaties” with those who seek their total

destruction? How many cities and nations of this Earth today are living in fears because of

“terrorist activities and warfare”? How much “Peace” will there be to many cities and

nations of this Earth because of terrorist activities in this present time, and in that they do

not have “Peace”? Most important, how many people, cities and nations today are now

being constantly plagued by all sorts of destructive, weather conditions, and by all sorts of
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geographical disasters by the Mighty Hands of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and in that they

do not, and will not, have “Peace.” Instead of peace, many people, cities and nations are

now presently being destroyed by the Mighty, Military Warfare of the Great Yehovah

Elohim. Examine the many destructive floods, wildfires, and the many climatic catastophes

and geographical disasters that are now occurring throughout this Earth at this present

time, and see the Mighty Hand of the Great Yehovah Elohim in action.

It was to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim for the Nation of Israel to

have been reborn (to have become a sovereign nation) in the year of 1918, yet many

nations, and many individuals, of this Earth “defied and rebelled” against the Great

Yehovah Elohim, and they have “continually sought” to divide the land of Israel, and also

they have “continually sought to “threaten, intimidate and wage unjust wars, and great

injustice” against the Nation and people of Israel. All of the Peace Treaties, peace

negotiations and peace talks concerning the land, Nation and people of Israel have become

“great curse” to many people, cities and nations throughout this Earth. The Great

Yehovah Elohim promises “to curse all” those who seek to divide the land of Israel. The

reasons why the many nations (the many Cities of Babel) of this Earth have become so

involved in the Middle-East have been because of their “insatiable greed” for petroleum,

riches and wealth, and in wanting to have full power and control over this entire Earth.

Can mortal men and women live in wilful rebellion and defiance against the Great

Yehovah Elohim, and against his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also against

his Holy Covenant that He made with Abraham concerning the land of Israel, and

concerning that Israel is to “not” make Peace Treaties with their enemies? Are there to be

“appeasements” for the enemies of Israel? Are there to be “humanitarian aide” for the

enemies of Israel, especially in demanding Israel to provide humanitarian aide to her

enemies, especially to those who seek the destruction of the Nation and people of Israel? 

Are the nations of this Earth to provide great financial benefits, and military training, and

military arms, and weaponry of warfare - to the enemies of the Nation of Israel? 

Do the many nations, and also the many individuals, who are against the Nation

and people of Israel, have any right to go against the land, Nation and people of Israel

because of their own evil, deceptive, corrupt, oppressive, slavery, and robbery economic

system, and because of their various corrupt, man-made systems of governments, and also

because of their false religious beliefs, and corrupt, philosophical ideas? Today, how many

cities, nations and areas are now in this present time being brought down to total

destruction by the Great Yehovah Elohim’s “Military Warfare” in the issuance of his

Great Wrath of Judgment, including by his Four Winds of Heaven? Indeed remember and

never forget that it was the Great Yehovah Elohim who brought forth his Military Warfare

against Egypt during the time of Moses. In this present time, all people, cities and nations

will perfectly know that there is only one true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah

Elohim, including in that they will know by his Mighty Power, and by his Great Wrath of
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Judgment against many individuals, people, cities, and nations throughout this entire

Earth.  

The Great Yehovah Elohim’s Intervention

in the Time of Military Warfare

Read, know, understanding, and see how that the Great Yehovah Elohim

intervened at various times on behalf of his holy saints, including in the time of Military

Warfare.

1) Singing Songs of Praises – Read and see how that the people of the Great

Yehovah Elohim sang Songs of Praises unto him while going forth in military warfare

against their enemies, and see how the Great Yehovah Elohim destroyed their enemies. (II

Chronicles 20:1-29) 

2) Blowing of Trumpets Before Warfare - The Great Yehovah Elohim

commands that his holy saints are to blow Trumpets before and while going forth in battle

against their enemies. (Read: Numbers 10:9; 31:6; Joshua 6:1-4)

3) Prayers before Going to Warfare - Prayers are to be made unto the Great

Yehovah Elohim before going forth to military warfare, including Prayers that there be the

Great Yehovah Elohim’s intervention in the military warfare, and in that the holy saints be

given mighty power, authority, dominion, success and victory over all of their enemies.

Also, Prayers must be made that “all” of the soldiers return home safely. (Read: Numbers

31-48-49)

4) The Deliverance from Egypt - The Great Yehovah Elohim was the Mighty

Man of Warfare in his warfare against Pharaoh, and against his mighty men, and against all

of Egypt during the time of Moses. (Read; Exodus, Chapters 1 to 14)

5) Joshua – Read and see how that the Great Yehovah Elohim intervened on
the behalf of the Israelites during their conquest of Canaan Land, including in that the
Walls of Jericho collapsed, and in that the Sun and Moon stood still, and also see how that
they were victorious over all their enemies.  (Read: Joshua, Chapters 1 to 11)

6) Jonathan – Read and see how that Jonathan “Spoke Words of faith in the

Great Yehovah Elohim” in the time of military warfare, and the Great Yehovah Elohim

intervened by causing an earthquake to happen; which earthquake caused the enemies of

the Nation of Israel to flee, and in that Israel won mighty victories over the Philistines.

(Read: I Samuel 14:1-16)
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7) The Prophet Elijah – Read and see how that the Prophet Elijah requested of

the Great Yehovah Elohim for fire to come down from the Heaven above, and to destroy

soldiers (the law enforcement of his own nation) that came against him. (Read: II Kings 1:1-

14)

8) The Prophet Elisha – Read and see how that the Prophet Elisha asked the

Great Yehovah Elohim to smite the enemy’s army with blindness, and how that the entire

enemy's army was captured, and was led to a city of Israel. (Read: II Kings 6:8-23)

9) The Entire Syrian’s Army Destroyed – Read and see how that the Syrian

army was smitten by the Great Yehovah Elohim in that 185,000 Syrian’s soldiers were

destroyed by the holy Angel of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and in that the Israelites were

delivered from her enemies. (Read: Isaiah, Chapters 36 and 37) How many multi-millions

of the enemies of the Nation of Israel will be destroyed in this present time?

10) The Prophet Elisha – Read and see how that the Great Yehovah Elohim

caused the enemy’s army to hear “chariots and horses;” and by doing so, the enemy’s army

fled from the battlefield, and in that the Israelites were delivered from her enemies.  (Read:

II Kings 7:6; 7:1-20)

 

11) The Prophet Ezekiel – Read and see how that the Great Yehovah Elohim is

even now in this present time, going forth in intervening on the behalf of the Nation and

people of Israel. The Great Yehovah Elohim is now going forth throughout this Earth in

waging his Military Warfare against many people, cities, and nations, in order to bring

down and to throw down "all" man-made systems of governments from out of this Earth in

this present time. The Nation and people of Israel, as well as this entire Earth, will have

"Perfect PEACE."  (Read: Ezekiel, Chapters 37 to 39)

12) The Four Winds of Heaven – Read and see how that the Great Yehovah

Elohim is now going forth to cause all sorts of climatic catastrophes and geographical

disasters to happen in this present time; and by doing so, all man-made systems of

governments of this entire Earth will be destroyed from out of this Earth. 

The Righteous, Holy Saints are True Armies of the Great

Yehovah Elohim – Especially NOW, and Forevermore!

      

“But Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you, that I may

lay my hand upon Egypt, and bring forth MINE ARMIES,

and my people the children of Israel, out of the land of

Egypt by great judgment.” (Exodus 7:4)
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 “Then said David to the Philistine, You come to me

with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: but I

come against you in the Name of the Yehovah of Hosts,

the Elohim of the Armies of Israel, whom you have defied.

This day will the Yehovah deliver you into mine hand; and

I WILL SMITE YOU, and take your head from you; and I

WILL give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this

day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the

Earth; that all the Earth may know that there is an Elohim

in Israel. And all this assembly shall know that the Yehovah

saves not with sword and spear: for the Battle is the

Yehovah’s, and he will give you into our hands.” (I Samuel

17:45-47)  (Read also: Zechariah 4:6)

The "righteous remnants" of the Nation and people of Israel, as well as "all" those

many individuals, families, people, cities and nations who do indeed repent, convert, and

be joined to the Great Yehovah Elohim now in this present time, are the Mighty Armies of

the Great Yehovah Elohim, here on this Earth - now in this present time, and forevermore,

and in that they are to know, understand, accept, obey, and do live "only" under and obey

his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also accept and do his Perfect Will,

including in always being mightily successful and victorious in fighting back, and in being

victorious in Military Warfare against the evil and wicked of this Earth.

King David was a righteous king of Israel; and he loved, served and believed in the

Great Yehovah Elohim, and in his Holy Word; and he sought the Great Yehovah Elohim

for "directions" for his military battles; therefore, the Great Yehovah Elohim was always

with King David, and King David "NEVER" lost a military battle. In this present time, how

many men and women of the Nation of Israel would like to be perfectly and mightily

successful and victorious in every area of life, including be perfectly and mightily successful

and victorious in miliary warfare on behalf of the Nation and people of Israel? Seek the

true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim!

Throughout the history of the Israelites, the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim

intervened in “Military Warfare” on behalf of the Nation and people of Israel, especially

when the people were living in obedience to him, and to his Holy Laws. The Great

Yehovah Elohim intervened in “Military Warfare” on behalf of the Israelites during their

deliverance from Egypt. The Great Yehovah Elohim intervened in Military Warfare against

the enemies of Israel during various times of the judges, and during the times of the

Prophet Samuel, and also during the times of King David, King Jehosphaphat, King

Hezekiah, King Josiah, and many other times. During this present time, the Great Yehovah

Elohim is now going forth in his Military Warfare to totally destroy all man-made
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governments throughout this entire Earth, and in that this entire Earth will be restored

unto the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim. (Read: Daniel 2:34-35; 2:43-45; 7:18; 7:26-

27; Ezekiel, Chapters 37-39)

Defeated and Slaughtered in Military Warfare

Because of All Sorts of False Gods (False Worship)

It is very important to take a few moments and examine, and see why the Israelites

were not always mighty and victorious over all of their enemies, including in military

warfare, as well as see and understand why many "religious men and women" have been

defeated, and have suffered needlessly, and even have been slaughtered in military warfare

and massacres. All throughout the Holy Scriptures it is shown how that whenver the

Israelites turned to the worship of false gods (which is the acceptance of false religious

beliefs) they were always defeated in every area of their life, including in military warfare.

Also, the true God of the Universe gave the Israelites over into the hands of their enemies

in order to destroy so many of them whenever they turned to false gods (to false religious

beliefs).

In order for men and women who claim to love, serve, and obey, and have perfect

faith in the Great Yehovah Elohim to be highly blessed and prosperous, and to be highly

successful and victorious in military warfare, they must "NOT" be serving (believing in)

false gods (false religious beliefs), especially because to believe in any type of false religious

beliefs have always caused men and women to be defeated in every area of life, including in

military warfare.  

Military Solution to the Middle-East Crisis, Especially

by the Military Warfare of the Great Yehovah Elohim

If the nations of this Earth fail to repent, and to turn to, convert, and be joined to

the true God, and to the full acceptance of his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and

also to his Perfect Will, then the “only solution” to the Middle-East Crisis, and to the

attempt of a "man-made New World Order" is by “brut, Military Warfare” by the Mighty

Hands of the Great Yehovah Elohim, especially because there is "NO man-made solution"

to the Middle-East Crisis, nor to the World Crisis, nor to the global, financial crisis. The

Great Yehovah Elohim is now going forth in this present time in his brut, Military

Warfare, and in and by his Four Winds of Heaven, along with his Mighty, Holy Angels,

against “all” man-made systems of governments throughout this entire Earth, and against

the attempt of a man-made New World Order by evil, elite societies. The catastrophic,

disastrous weather conditions, and the many geographical disasters, that are now occurring
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are not because of “Global Warming.” Open up the Holy Scriptures and read Daniel 2:35,

and see, understand and know how that “… and the wind carried them away, that no

place was found for them: .…” Yes, it is the power of the “WIND and the Whirlwinds” –

of the Four Winds of Heaven” of the Mighty Power of the Great Yehovah Elohim that are

now going forth throughout this entire Earth to bring down and to throw down, and to

totally destroy the Metallic Image - the Four, Beastly Kingdoms, and divided kingdoms

(symbolic of “all” man-made systems of governments throughout this entire Earth),

especially by them being "carried away to total destruction" by all sorts of climatic

castastrophes, and by all sorts of destructive, geographical disasters. The only solution to

the Middle East Crisis, and to all evil, man-made systems of governments, and to the

deceptive, oppressive, robbery, economic system of this Earth, as well as to all false,

religious beliefs of this entire Earth, is the total destruction of all man-made systems of

governments throughout this entire Earth by the Great Wrath of Judgment of the Great

Yehovah Elohim - which Great Wrath of Judgment is indeed now going forth throughout

this entire Earth.

Take the Kingdom - Fighting Back in the Mighty Power

of the True and Great God of the Universe

In the Garden of Eden the Great Yehovah Elohim gave to both Adam and Eve

“dominion” (power, authority, success and victory) to rule in every area of life, and over all

the physical Earth. This dominion “was never taken away” from mortal men, women and

children, as it is mentioned and explained in my book on Understanding Bible Prophecies.

In the past, many individuals did not know that they have dominion (power and authority),

and so many mis-used the dominion (power and authority) that the Great Yehovah Elohim

gave to them, and so many lived in rebellion against the Great Yehovah Elohim - even

unknowingly. Additionally, many men and women have mis-used the dominion that the

Great Yehovah Elohim gave to them in order to do hurt and harm to others in so many

ways - even unknowingly, and also to do hurt and harm to themselves - even unknowingly.

It is now time for all men, women and children, and for all people and nations to fully

realize the dominion that the Great Yehovah Elohim has given to each of us, and for us to

use this dominion to love, obey, serve and have perfect faith in the true God - the Great

Yehovah Elohim, and in his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and to do the Perfect

Will. Secondly, it is now time for everyone to fully realize the dominion that the Great

Yehovah Elohim has given to each of us, and for each of us to use this dominion to be of a

blessing to oneself, and to be of a blessing to others in doing good to others, and also to be

a great blessing to the animals of this Earth, and to the physical Earth.  

The Prophet Daniel, and also many other holy prophets of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, spoke of the fact that the “true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim” will
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fully reign on this Earth now in this present time, and forevermore, and in that they will

walk in the mighty dominion (power and authority) of the Great Yehovah Elohim. In

Daniel, Chapter 7, the Holy Scripture speaks of the saints taking and possessing the

Kingdom "forever."

           In Daniel 7:18 it is written: “But the saints of the

most High shall take the Kingdom, and possess the

Kingdom forever, even forever and ever.”

            In Daniel 7:27 it is written: “And the Kingdom

and dominion, and the greatness of the Kingdom under

the whole Heaven, shall be given to the people of the

saints of the Most High, whose Kingdom is an Everlasting

Kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.”

The Kingdom that is spoken of by the Prophet Daniel in Daniel 7:18, and in

Daniel 7:27, is the Government-Kingdom, Holy Covenant and Holy Laws of the true God -

the Great Yehovah Elohim being in full rule, power, authority and dominion throughout

this entire Earth starting now, and will be so in this Seventh Millennium, and also will be

so forevermore throughout eternity.

To “take the Kingdom” - it is to take authority on this Earth, and to live “only”

under the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and “only” under his Government-

Kingdom, Holy Laws and Holy Word, and do his Perfect Will. The “Kingdom” of the

Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim will indeed be in full

rule, power, authority, and dominion throughout this entire Earth starting now in this

Seventh Millennium, and will indeed be so forevermore, and also will indeed be so

throughout eternity. 

To “take the Kingdom” - it is to go forth now and to fully and mightily exercise the

mighty, Holy Word, and the mighty power, authority, dominion, success and victory that

the Great Yehovah Elohim has already given (and do give) to all of his holy saints, and in

that each of his holy saint always fully and mightily exercise this power and authority in

every area of their life in the fullness thereof, and for each one to take a mighty stand

against thereof, and to successfully triumph over thereof - over all sins, wickedness,

deception, and evil and wickedness throughout this Earth.

To “take the Kingdom” - it is to live in the very best of all of the great blessings,

prosperity, health, goodness, success and victory of the Great Yehovah Elohim here on this

Earth for one’s life here on this Earth.
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To “take the Kingdom of the Great Yehovah Elohim” - it is to “fight back” in

many different ways. It is to offer up of Prayers unto the Great Yehovah Elohim for the

fullness of his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws to be in full rule, power, authority

and dominion throughout this entire Earth starting now, and in that "all" man-made

present systems of governments, and all man-made laws be totally abolished from out of

this Earth now, and in that "all" false religious, and false cultural, and false philosophical

beliefs and ideas be totally destroyed from out of this entire Earth, and also in that the evil,

deceptive, corrupt, slavery, economic system of this entire Earth to be fully destroyed from

out of this entire Earth now. 

To “take the Kingdom of the Great Yehovah Elohim” - it is to “fight back” by

living “only” under the Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, and in that men and women are to be able to fully own, carry, and even use

“firearms” - if necessary. Men and women do have full rights to fully protect themselves,

and their loved ones, and their homes, businesses, properties and automobiles in every

area, especially because this is to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim. 

Being Highly Successful in Fighting Back - In order to be highly successful and

victorious in “fighting back,” and in overcoming enemies, or an evil situation, a person

must have a Holy, Everlasting Covenant of Marriage with the true God of the Universe -

the Great Yehovah Elohim. The person must love, serve, obey, and have faith in the true

God of the Universe, and also the person must “first seek the Great Yehovah Elohim,”

and for his directions concerning the enemies, or concerning the situation. With the

perfect guidance of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and in the mighty power and authority of

the Great Yehovah Elohim, the person is to go forth and fight back against the evil and

against wickedness, and also fight back against evil and wicked individuals, people, cities

and nations of this Earth, and be mighty and victorious of the Great Yehovah Elohim in

doing so.

Taking God's Holy Laws into Your Hands - Should you "take the law into your

own hands"? Thoroughly read and examine the Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament and

see, know and understand how that the holy saints of the true God of the Universe took

the "LAW" into their own hands when it came to self-defense, and in fighting against the

evil, and against evil individuals, and against evil nations and evil people of this Earth, and

even against evil soldiers and evil law enforcement. Men and women are to now and to

always live "only" under the Holy Laws and Government-Kingdom of the true God of the

Universe, and also they are to always "take the LAWS (the Holy Laws of the true God)"

into their own hands, and they are to always mightily "fight back," and they are to do so in

the mighty leading, power and victory of the true God of the Universe. Today, now in this

present time, "all" man-made systems of governments, and all man-made laws, and man-

made law enforcement, are collapsing, and are to be, and are now being, destroyed, and
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will not recover. Therefore, the true, righteous, holy saints of the true God of the Universe

must rise up and fight back, and also they must see that "only" the Holy Laws and

Government-Kingdom of the true God of the Universe are the "only" Laws and

Government that are to be NOW in existence on this Earth in this present time, and be so

forevermore throughout eternity.

Man-Made Governments and Warlords - Since the beginning of time, and

especially since the ancient Cities and Tower of Babel (ancient Mesopotamia), it was never

to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim for evil men and evil warlords to be in

power, nor for there to be on this Earth any type of man-made system of government, nor

false religious belief, nor the oppressive, slavery economic system of this Earth. Men and

women must come to their senses and fully realize that they are “not” to pray for, nor

support any type of man-made system of governments on this Earth any longer. Instead, it

is now the time of the full rule and reign of the true God of the Universe - the Great

Yehovah Elohim, and in that “only” his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws be in full

rule, power, authority and dominion throughout this entire Earth, and also in that the

Great Yehovah Elohim’s Perfect Will for mortal men, women and children, and for all

living creation on this Earth, and also for this entire physical Earth, to be in full rule,

power, authority and dominion throughout this Earth.

In the past history of mortal men and women, many men and women, including

many religious men and women, became the “Silent Majority” of society; and sadly to say,

they stood by and "fully allowed" evil men and women, and evil warlords to come to power

in various governments, and to massacre many millions of innocent men, women and

children, especially because of the people’s false religious beliefs, and in that they were

taught to “pray for, and to support, and to obey” evil men and evil women, and evil

warlords in the various man-made systems of governments of this Earth. It must be noted

that many previous wars and massacres of many millions of people were perfectly well-

planned by evil individuals of the elite societies of man-made governments, and of evil

business-persons, and even of false religious establishments. All of these unjust wars were

totally against the Great Yehovah Elohim; yet they happened because so many of the

masses of the people fully allowed these unjust wars to happened, especially because of the

people's false religious beliefs, and in that so many of the masses of the people allowed evil

men and evil warlords to be in power in their evil, man-made systems of governments, and

in false religious establishments, and also in evil business systems. 

Throughout history and throughout this Earth, evil men have sought to prey as

“beastly-warlords” over others, and to wage criminal acts, rioting, looting, levying of

taxation, and continual debts, and also continual, unjust wars - against peaceful and hard-

working men and women in society, cities and nations, including “beastly-warlords” in

democratic and socialist systems of governments of this present time. There are events in
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history that show how entire "peaceful" villages, areas, towns and cities were looted, and

even burned by evil, beastly-warlords on this Earth, even against the citizens of their own

country, especially by the military industrial complex. Additionally, many millions of

innocent men, women and children died needlessly in times past because of not knowing

how to “fight back” in the perfect leading, and mighty power, and mighty authority of the

Great Yehovah Elohim. All too often, the peaceful and hard-working men and women

stood by and did not fight back because of their deceptive, man-made system of

government, and especially because of all sorts of false religious beliefs. It is now time for

all of the true, holy saints of the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim to know that it is

time for the righteous to “fight back,” and for there to be full righteousness and justice to

be throughout this entire Earth. 

Under the Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim

ruling throughout this Earth there is to be “zero tolerance” for evil and wicked individuals,

and for individuals who may want to be demagogues and evil rulers over the people. In

times past, tolerance for evil and wicked individuals, and for individuals who wanted to be

demagogues, brought forth needless destruction, sorrow and death to tens of millions of

people throughout this Earth,and throughout history. Again, there is to be “zero

tolerance” for the evil and wicked of this Earth. 

Prayers and Seeking the Great Yehovah Elohim - In order to be highly successful

and victorious in “fighting back” in overcoming enemies, or an evil situation, a person

must “first seek the Great Yehovah Elohim in Prayers,” and for his directions concerning

the enemies, or concerning the situation; and they must go forth in fighting back in the

perfect guidance and mighty power of the Great Yehovah Elohim. King David of Israel

always sought the Great Yehovah Elohim for his directions before going forth to war

against the enemies of Israel; and he was highly successful and victorious; and “he never

lost a battle.”

Teenagers, Children and Firearms - It is very important for parents to teach their

teenagers and children the true and righteous, Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim,

and to teach them that it is wrong to kill an innocent person. Secondly, it is very important

for parents to teach their teenagers and children against the evils of crime and violence in

society, and also it is very important for parent to "not" let their teenagers and children be

indoctrinated by, nor watch evil movies and evil television programs, nor to play evil video

games, especially movies and programs that promote and fully encourage crime, violence

and evil in society, and that fully encourage the mis-use and glorification of firearms.

Thirdly, it is very important for parents to teach their teenagers and children about

firearms and the safety of firearms, and when it is appropriate to use firearms in times and

situations of self-defense. There have been many children who were born and raised on

family farms, and these farm children and teenagers had plenty of firearms all around
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them, yet in past years there was never an abuse of the firearms, nor accidents with any of

the firearms. Teenagers and children must be taught that firearms can kill, and that the

firearm is never to be used as a toy, nor to be used to imitate situations in movies,

television and video games. Destroy all evil video games, and all evil DVDs, and all evil

videos from out of one’s home. 

Buying and Owning Firearms and Self-Defense - Firearms should be owned, and

should be in homes and businesses of all of the true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah

Elohim. Men and women do have full rights to carry and use firearms, and to be able to

always protect themselves, especially by living under the Government-Kingdom and Holy

Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim. It is to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim

for all of his holy saints to be able to always protect themselves. Men and women should

always fully own and have firearms, including in having firearms in their homes and

businesses, and in the carrying of firearms, and espeically for the people to live “only”

under the Great Yehovah Elohim's Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and to mightily

"fight back" against evil individuals with the perfect leading and in the mighty power of the

Great Yehovah Elohim. 

Firearms can help to prevent crime, theft, violence and even the murder of innocent

individuals in society. There have been many situations where firearms were used to help

save the life of many innocent men, women and children, especially because the police-law

enforcement was not present. There is absolutely no reason, nor justification to forbid the

full ownership and use of firearms, nor to teach against the having and using of firearms.

Most important, the Great Yehovah Elohim does not forbid the use of firearms. Self-

defense and fighting back are to the Perfect Will of the true God of the Universe - the

Great Yehovah Elohim for all of his holy saints, including in military warfare! Under the

Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim, men and women do

have the full right, and must exercise their right, to fully own and carry firearms; and if

necessary, to use firearms to protect themselves, their family members, other innocent

individuals in society, as well as to protect their homes, offices, businesses, and also their

automobiles. Also, it must be noted that the “material properties” of the people are

important. Under the Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim,

everyone is to be fully employed, and there is absolutely no excuse to steal from others, nor

for rioting and looting in society, and especially there is no need for demagogues in society.

There is to be “zero tolerance” for thieves, rioters, looters, demagogues, murderers, and

evil individuals on this Earth. 

Again, the holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim do have the full rights and

authority to “fight back,” and to protect themselves, and their loved ones, and their

homes, businesses, properties and automobiles. No holy saint of the Great Yehovah

Elohim is to be made to be defenseless and powerless under the Government-Kingdom and
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Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim, "nor" under any man-made system of

governments on this Earth. Evil laws of the Cities of Babel of this Earth, as well as false

religious beliefs, false religious commentaries, and false ideas of civil liberties, gave more

legal rights and protection to criminals, and to evil and wicked men and women on this

Earth - than to those who wanted to and who tried to live in peace. There are to be no

more evil laws of the Cities of Babel, nor any type of man-made system of government on

this Earth, nor false religious beliefs, nor the false economic system of this Earth, especially

bcause all man-made systems of governments of civilizations are now collapsing into total

destruction with absolutely no recovery. 

Killing of a Thief, and Those Who May Try to Break into Homes, Businesses and

Automobiles - Under the Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah

Elohim, thieves and those who may try to break into another person’s homes, businesses,

and/or automobiles, can be killed - whether in the night, or in the daytime. The Holy

Scripture verse concerning the "sun rising" upon a thief must be fully re-examined.

Everyone must understand that this Holy Scripture verse of the "sun rising" upon a person

is of symbolic meaning, and in that it was speaking in reference to a person living

(recovering) after being smitten. False religious commentaries perverted the Holy Scripture

verse concerning the "sun rising" upon a thief, and false sages taught masses of people to

not protect themselves against thieves and murderers. As a result of deceptive beliefs, multi-

millions of religious men, women and children were needlessly slaughtered, especially

because they did not know the truth of "fighting back" against thieves and murderers. Men

and women do have the full rights and authority to shoot to kill thieves, criminals, and

those who attempt to commit an act of murder, or try to break into one’s home or business

or property, or who may try to do any type of harm to a person, or to one's family, and even

to one's material property - whether at night, or in the daytime. Read the Holy Scriptures

concerning thieves and breaking in, and concerning those trying to steal and to do hurt

and harm. Again, firearms have been effectively used “to prevent” many murders and

destruction, and have saved many lives. Men and women must come to their senses and

know that they are to do things to help protect themselves, and to “fight back,” especially

in the mighty power and guidance of the Great Yehovah Elohim. There is absolutely no

evil in having and in fully using firearms, and in fighting back against evil and wicked men

and women on this Earth. Additionally, each of the holy saints of the Great Yehovah

Elohim must learn how to properly and effectively use and properly maintain firearms by

getting the "proper training" in the use and care of firearms.

It is now time for the true saints of the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim to

turn to the “TRUTH” of his Government-Kingdom, Holy Word and Holy Laws, and they

are to “renew their (or make) an Everlasting Covenant of Marriage with the true God -

the Great Yehovah Elohim,” and also they are to rise up, and “fight back” against evil

men and evil warlords in man-made systems of governments of this Earth, and against evil
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business individuals, and also against false religious authorities and false religious

establishments, and to do so in and by the mighty leading and mighty power of the Great

Yehovah Elohim instead of praying for, and supporting evil men and evil warlords. It is

very important for everyone to know and understand that “all” man-made systems of

governments throughout this Earth are “organized, criminal systems” of governments, and

in that they are all totally against the Great Yehovah Elohim. Now is the time in which

“all” man-made systems of governments are collapsing, and are being totally destroyed and

abolished from out of this entire Earth by the mighty power of the Great Yehovah Elohim. 

In Times of National Crisis in Cities of Babel - What if the city, or national capital

of a City of Babel of this Earth that a person lives in at this present time was destroyed by a

large bomb or nuclear bomb? or even by a deadly earthquake? or by some other major

disaster? or even in a time of war, or if one’s own evil government seeks to come against

and to destroy a city, or to destroy innocent individuals - what could the person do?

Secondly, if there is a national crisis because of some great climatic catastrophe, or because

of some great, geographical disasters, or because of some great military warfare - what could

the person and his family, and also their community do in the midst of the confusion and

mayhem? Could the person do things to help protect oneself and one’s loved ones, even by

having firearms, and in knowing that they do have the full rights to “fight back”? If the

national government and civil authorities no longer existed, or were stressed to the limit in

trying to deal with a certain type of destruction - what could the person do? Could the

person and their family, and the entire neighborhood, and the surrounding areas, and the

entire communities band together, and “fight back” against those who may seek to do

them evil? Are you truly dependent upon your local authority, or even national authority?

What if the local authority, or even the national authority, no longer existed? Examine past

history, and even World War I and II, and even recent history, and see how evil men and

evil warlords and of elite societies took advantage of disastrous situations, and in that they

massacred tens of thousands, and even millions, of innocent men, women and children in

times of crisis. Today, all man-made systems of governments are indeed collapsing, and are

indeed being destroyed by the Great Wrath of Judgment of the Great Yehovah Elohim.

When towns and cities are destroyed (if the people do not REPENT, and turn to the true

God) what will happen to the surviving population? Will they know how to seek the true

God - the Great Yehovah Elohim for his guidance, help and protection? Will they have the

means to protect themselves against evil men and evil women who may want to rise up and

do evil deeds to innocent men, women and children? Men and women must think about

these many things, and different neighborhoods and communities must also think about

these things. 

As many Cities of Babel (all man-made systems of governments) are now collapsing,

and are now being destroyed, the true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim are

“NOT” to let evil and wicked individuals rise up, nor to be in power any longer; nor are
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they to allow evil men and women, nor evil nations, to try to take advantage of evil or

disastrous situations, and to do evil deeds to innocent men, women and children. The true,

holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim are to “fight back,” and they are to do so in the

mighty leading and mighty power of the Great Yehovah Elohim. It is now time for true

righteousness to be in full authority and rule throughout this Earth, and for everyone to

live only under the Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim -

as it is prophesied in the Book of Daniel, Chapter 7, especially in that they are to “take the

Kingdom” (the Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim), and

they are to do so mightily. It is “not” to the Perfect Will of the Great Yehovah Elohim for

any of his holy saints to be destroyed, nor for them to allow evil and wicked individuals,

nor evil individuals in man-made governments to rise to power and to do them any type of

harm any longer.

The Time is Now to Take the Righteous Government

-Kingdom of the True God - the Great Yehovah Elohim

As previously mentioned, the Prophet Daniel foresaw the holy saints of the Great

Yehovah Elohim “taking the Kingdom.” (Read: Daniel, Chapter 7) It is now time to “take

the Kingdom” in every area of life, and to exercise the dominion, power and authority that

the Great Yehovah Elohim has given (and does give) to each of his holy saints every night

and day, as well as to “fight back,” and be victorious over the evil and over the wicked of

this Earth - especially starting now in this Seventh Millennium, including in military

warfare, as well as in taking a mighty stand against “all” man-made systems of governments.

It is now time for the true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim to “take the Kingdom

of the Great Yehovah Elohim” in every area of life, including to mightily “fight back” in

self-defense, and in using firearms, and even in full military warfare as a nation, and

especially to do so in daily Prayers unto the Great Yehovah Elohim, and in seeking him for

his directions in every area of life, including in all of these important things. 

It is very important to know and understand that the Patriarch Abraham rose up,

and “fought back” against "nine kings" in military warfare. Abraham did not pray for, nor

support evil kings. Jacob “fought back” in military warfare against the wicked. Moses stood

up against Pharaoh, the evil king and government of Egypt. The Great Yehovah Elohim

told Moses and the Israelites to “arm themselves,” and to fight back against the evil and

wicked nations and people in full “military warfare.” David, and many others, and even

many of the holy prophets of the true God, fought back against evil kings, and even against

their own evil governments of kings and evil leaders, and also against wicked and evil

individuals. 
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The true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim are “not” to be praying for, nor

supporting any type of man-made system of government on this Earth in this present time,

especially because "all" of them are collapsing into total destruction - now in this present

time, and will "not" recover. Instead, the true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim are

to “Pray Against, and Speak WORDS Against” all man-made systems of governments, and

against evil and wicked individuals, and also against anyone who may try to come against

them. The true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim are to diligently and daily “Pray

that” the Great Yehovah Elohim’s Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws to come into its

fullness thereof "starting NOW,"  and be so in full rule, power, authority, and dominion

throughout this entire Earth, starting now this very day and present time, and be so

forevermore throughout eternity. 

The true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim are to "never suffer" for the

Sanctification of his Holy Name, nor to suffer in any area or way. Instead, they are to

always know the "Truth thereof, and to always understand and obey thereof," of the Holy

Word and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim at all times. They are to diligently seek

the Great Yehovah Elohim in daily Prayers, and for his perfect leading, help and protection

at all times, and also they are to know how to rise up, and to mightily “fight back” against

evil individuals, and against evil men and evil warlords, and against evil governments in

present time, and to do so in the Holy Name of the Great Yehovah Elohim, and by his

Mighty, Holy Word and Mighty Power, and with his perfect leading. 

Permanent Bruising of the Serpent’s Head - In Genesis, Chapter 3, it is written

about the woman bruising the head of the Serpent. The Serpent consists of the lies and

deceptions of “all” man-made systems of governments, and of “all” false religious and false

cultural beliefs, and also consists of the false, deceptive, robbery, economic system of this

Earth. It is now time for the complete bruising of the head of the Serpent. It is time now

for the total destruction of "all lies and deceptions" from out of this entire Earth. It is time

now for the total destruction of "all" man-made systems of governments throughout this

entire Earth. It is time now for the total destruction of "all" false religious, and false

cultural, and false philosophical beliefs and ideas. Also, it is time now for the total

destruction of the false, corrupt, deceptive, robbery, murderous "economic system" of this

Earth. Truly, it is now time for the true saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim to “take the

Kingdom (the Government-Kingdom of the Great Yehovah Elohim), and to rise up, and

to mightily fight back” in the mighty leading, power, authority, dominion, success and

victory of the true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim - victoriously, and in

fully triumphing in every area, including by Prayers, and by uttering of words in "speaking

against" all man-made civilizations, and against all evil and wickedness, and also by

"fighting back" in military warfare against the wicked, and against wicked nations and

people of this Earth. The true, righteous men and women of the Great Yehovah Elohim do

indeed have the “rule, power, authority and dominion, as well as the success and victory”
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to fully triumph over the Serpent, including over “all” evil and wicked individuals, and

over “all” forms of evil and wickedness of this Earth - NOW! 

 It is now time for the true, holy saints of the Great Yehovah Elohim “to bruise the

Serpent’s head” - victoriously and permanently. The Serpent’s head is to be permanently

bruised, and is to be permanently taken out of action now, especially because the Serpent

and all those who follow after the Serpent are defeated enemies; and they are powerless;

and they are to crawl on their bellies and eat the dust of this Earth. When the Serpent’s

head is bruised and taken out of action - victoriously and permanently, only then will the

words of the prophecy of Isaiah 65:25 be perfectly fulfilled throughout this Earth, and only

then will there be true, Universal Peace and stability, and also stable, blessed economic

growth of great blessings and prosperity throughout this Earth of the Great Yehovah

Elohim. All of these many things are for all those who do turn to, and accept, and convert,

and be joined unto the Great Yehovah Elohim, and accept and live “only” under his

righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws - now in this present time, and to be so

forevermore throughout eternity.

         In Isaiah 65:25 it is written:  “The wolf and the

lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw

like the bullock: and dust shall be the Serpent's

meat. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy

mountain, saith the Yehovah.”

Changing Over to the Great Yehovah Elohim’s Righteous

Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws – Now!

The Holy Scriptures and the Holy Word of Bible Prophecies of the Great Yehovah

Elohim foretold that many nations and people will know the true God - the Great Yehovah

Elohim now in this present time, and in that they will turn to, accept, convert, and be

joined to the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and this includes accepting his

righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also his Perfect Will. Everyone does

have a choice, and is fully responsible for his or her freedom of choice of many things in

every area of life. Everyone has the perfect freedom of choice to repent, and to turn away

from, and to reject, and to abolish all false religious, and false cultural, and false

philosophical beliefs and ideas, and to turn away from, and to abolish, all man-made

systems of governments, and also to turn away from, and to abolish the false, deceptive,

robbery economic system of this Earth. How many individuals, families, cities, people and

nations throughout this Earth are willing to repent, and are willing to turn to, and convert

to, and be joined unto the true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and are

willing to turn to, and fully accept, obey and live “only” under the Great Yehovah Elohim,
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and accept, obey and live “only” under his “righteous, just, holy, and true” Government-

Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also be willing to do his Perfect Will - starting now?

Men, women, families, people, cities and nations can indeed make perfect, steadfast,

right decisions, and makes changes for their entire life - starting now! They are to make

definite decisions concerning the type of government, religion, and economic system that

they desire to live under and obey. Men, women and entire people, cities and nations can

indeed make definite changes in their life. Within the past 500 years, especially since the

time of the printing press, and of the distribution and access thereto of many books and

learning, many hundreds of millions of people changed their religious, political and

philosophical beliefs, and their outlook on life, and even moved far away and changed their

citizenship. Also, within the past 500 years there were many nations and people who

changed to a new system of government. Today, in this important time, men and women

can also change their religious, cultural, governmental and economic systems and beliefs. 

 Throughout this entire Earth there can be, and there are to be NOW, “peaceful

changes - peaceful revolutions” among the nations and people of this Earth to decide

“freely and willing” to change over to, obey and serve the Great Yehovah Elohim, and to

change over to, and fully accept, obey and live “only” under the Government-Kingdom

and Holy Laws of the Great Yehovah Elohim, as well as change over to the righteous

economic system of the Great Yehovah Elohim, including in that all debts and taxation are

to be immediately abolished now, and in that there is to be full restoration given to the

people in every area of life - NOW!  

It is very important for everyone to perfectly know and understand that absolutely

“no one” is to be forced to accept the Great Yehovah Elohim, nor be forced to accept and

change over to his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, nor be forced to do his Perfect

Will. Everyone that serves the Great Yehovah Elohim must do so of their own “Free-Will

and Freedom of Choice.” 

No More Warfare Among the People and Nations, and No

More Warfare Throughout this Entire Earth

There will be “no more warfare” among the nations and people throughout this

Earth, and there will be “perfect PEACE” throughout this Earth - unto the true God - the

Great Yehovah Elohim!

When? - When men and women, and cities and nations come into the true,

knowledge of the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and of his true, righteous, just,

Theocracgy Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also of his Perfect Will.
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When? - When the evil and wicked, including wicked individuals, people, cities and

nations are destroyed from out of this entire Earth.

When? - When the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim has fully restored this

Earth unto him, which time is NOW! and in that his righteous, true, just Government-

Kingdom and Holy Laws are the “only” system of government and Holy Laws in full rule

and authority throughtout this entire Earth.

When? - When many individuals, families, people, cities and nations of this Earth

do indeed REPENT, and turn to, accept, and convert, and be joined unto the true God of

the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and seek to do his Perfect Will in every area,

including in having full land ownership with Title Deed thereto, and seek to be diligent,

good tillers and good stewards of this Earth unto the Great Yehovah Elohim.

When? - Now – Starting now in this present time of the beginning of this Seventh

Millennium, and will be so for these next 1000 years here on this vast, beautiful, blessed,

Good Earth that the Great Yehovah Elohim has given to mortal men, women and

children, and to all of his creation here on this Earth, and will be so forevermore.

        “He makes WAR to CEASE unto the end of the

Earth; he breaks the bow, and cuts the spear in sunder; he

burns the chariot in the fire. Be still, and know that I am

Elohim: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be

exalted in the Earth. The Yehovah of Hosts is with us; the

Elohim of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.” (Psalm 46:9-11)

“And in that day will I make a Covenant for them

with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of Heaven,

and with the creeping things of the ground: and I WILL

BREAK the BOW, and the SWORD, and the BATTLE

out of the Earth, and will make them to lie down

SAFELY. And I will betroth you [Israel] unto me forever;

yea, I will betroth you unto me in righteousness, and in

judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies. I will

even betroth you unto me in faithfulness: and you shall

know the Yehovah. And it shall come to pass in that day, I

will hear, says the Yehovah, I will hear the Heavens, and

they shall hear the Earth. And the Earth shall hear the

corn, and the wine, and the oil; and they shall hear Jezreel.

And I will sow her unto me in the Earth; and I will have

mercy upon her that had not obtained mercy; and I will
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say to them which were not my people, You are my people;

and they shall say, You are my Elohim.” (Hosea 2:18-23)

 “And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the

mountain of the Yehovah’s House shall be established in the

top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills;

and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall go

and say, Come you, and let us go up to the mountain of the

Yehovah, to the House of the Elohim of Jacob; and he will

teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for out of

Zion shall go forth the LAW, and the WORD of the

Yehovah from Jerusalem. And he shall judge among the

nations, and shall rebuke many people. And they shall beat

their swords into plowshares, and their spears into

pruninghooks. Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war anymore.” (Isaiah 2:2-4)

        “And the Yehovah shall be KING over all the Earth:

in that day shall there be one Yehovah, and his Name one.”

(Zechariah 14:9) “And men shall dwell in it, and there shall

be no more utter destruction; but Jerusalem shall be safely

inhabited.” (Zechariah 14:11)

Universal Peace throughout This Earth

This entire, physical Earth will be ruled in true righteousness, true justice, full equality,

love, blessings, prosperity, and in the blessed, Universal PEACE of the true God of the

Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim. This Earth will indeed be ruled by the Great

Yehovah Elohim, and will be under, and will be ruled "only" by his true, righteous

Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and will be ruled by his righteous and just

economic system. All of these things will be so starting now in this Seventh Millennium,

and will be so throughout eternity here on our present, physical, blessed, beautiful, GOOD

Earth that the Great Yehovah Elohim has graciously given to mortal men, women and

children, and to all of his living creation living here on this physical Earth.

         “Thus says the Yehovah; I am returned unto Zion,

and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and Jerusalem

shall be called a City of Truth, and the mountain of the

Yehovah of Hosts the Holy Mountain.” (Zechariah 8:3)

“And it shall be in that day, that Living Waters shall go
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out from Jerusalem, half of them toward the former sea,

and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and

in winter shall it be.” (Zechariah 14:8) “And it shall come

to pass that everyone that is left of all the nations which

came against Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year

to worship the King, the Yehovah of Hosts, and to keep

the Feast of Tabernacles. And it shall be, that whoso will

not come up of all the families of the Earth unto

Jerusalem to worship the King, the Yehovah of Hosts,

even upon them shall be no rain.” (Zechariah 14:16-17)

Th e  Gr eat Yeh o vah  Elo h im  is the Creator, the Ruler, and the Great and Supreme

King over this Earth, and over the Universe, and also over "all" men, women and children,

and over all people and nations throughout this entire Earth. To the Great Yehovah

Elohim fully belongs the greatness, honor, praises, thanksgivings, glory, beauty, goodness,

power, authority, might, dominion, success, victory, and the majesty throughout the whole

Earth and Universe for now, and for to be so throughout eternity. The Great Yehovah

Elohim is all powerful, mighty and everlasting; and he does now cause his beautiful, just,

righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also his Perfect Will, and for this

entire Earth, to always be in full manifestation, rule, power, authority, and dominion

throughout the entire Earth and Universe in every area of life, and in the fullness thereof,

and will be so throughout eternity - starting now! 

***


